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And that in the HT the only thing is Rev. 20 but that is absolutely
clear and that therefore he's a premillennialist on that basis
alone. Well, I think that 20 th ch of Rev, gives the order of

but to r,'y mind the CT evidence is so strong that
me Rev. 20 just puts things in all that'.,sa1l, I would not basis
it. on Rev, 20. I*d base it on the OT. I feel that from a fairly
thorough study of the OT one could be a prerniliennialist or a post
milnn1a1ist but. absolutely not an amiliennialist. From the view
point of the NT ignoring Rev. 20 which they try to explain away-
it could be either a premil or an emil but not possibly a postmil.

Lady: it rakes premillennhlaism look pretty good, doesn't it?
ANTII: I think so,
Lad: I read the Blessed Hope many many years ago, and I haven't
read it aoain,
AAM: I haven't reed it. .'ve been only indirectly aware of his

Lady: ie sened to be scholarly then
AAM: There's no Ioubt of It.
Lady I had, suppose, a rather unusual backgrcund end ws ill
prepared i achively deal with the Issues at Fuller, though well
prepared to just let them roll off my back and not let them in
fluce m I orew up :in a home where both of 'y parents wor
Christians although my fs±her never really crow u I it particu
1ariy I guess 1y mother was a very s3und Biblical Christian and
tauht me thoroughgoing respect for the 3cr.Lpturos from a very
early ge Ft I, grew up in a. very lherai Prnbytrien church. My
parents were caught in the era of Machen. They were being married
about the tiLe he was being frocked
AA: Really?
Lady: They had grown up Presbyter ans, They got married in a Presby
teren cnurcn. As they ioved from town to town tiey went to a Presby
terian chur I didn't know or understand any of the issues, but they
saw that pastors began to differ. They weren't dealing with the issues
themalvez I was brought up during those years. Finally when I was
in high school we had a minister whom I don't even understand from
a psychological viewpoini: why he was a Minister. na didn't believe
in tb rasur,:ection or in the virgin birth. He didn't believe in
eaven or hell any more than as sta{es of mind we created for our
selves on earth. I was amazed. I didn't think people thought that
way I was Absolutely astounded and certainly not at all influenced
--I just :new he was wrong.
AAM: That was when you were in high school?
Lady Yes was just not at all influenced by him. He left the church
and a mn who was one of the lest graduates of Pitt-Zenia before it
merged came' whom I believe was a Christian himself. Certainly this
other nan was not. But .1 heiiev 31l1 Harvey was. It was through him
I met Addison Leach and Jack Garstnar both of whom cam to our
churhchurch while "Bill was there,

AAN: That was in Pittsburgh?
Lady: I was in They came to visit, but they were from
Pittsburgh, I guess Gerner is still there.
AA: erstner is rehireing now,
Lady: I heard jm speak in an Inter-Varsity month long camp during
that so-me period of time,
AAN: W re was that?
Lady: Campus of the Woods-- in Canada Ln Mrrr
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